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I(ravchuk Addresses T\fG Public Forum
The'S7ashington Group January

20 hosted a lecture and discussion

forum for Ukraine's first president

Leonid lkavchuk at the International
Ciub of'Washington.

Addressing a gathering ofsome 300
persons, Mr. Kravchuksaid the Unit-
ed States and other'$7'estern countries

hai,e nct been clear encugh in the

expression of their position on Rus-

sia's war in Chechnya-

And neither has Ukraine, the former

president said.

The\7CIt should not view events in
Chechnya as a local, internal mamer,

Mr. Kravchuk said. "The'Sfest should

send clearer signais to Russia that it is

not acting as a democratic countryand
that her actions can become athreatto
democracy not only in Russia but in
the entire region."

He contrasted the \7est's weak re-

action to the killings in Chechnya at

the hands of a "democratic" Russia to
what it would have been had a similar

REMINDER

TWG ANNUAL MEETING

Friday, Feb.24, 1995
at 5:30 p.m.

St. Sophia's
2516 30th St., N.W.

Phop h Natal;t SLeo

Leonid Kravchuk, Llkraine's first presidenL listens to a question from the

audience at the International Club, as George Sajevych 0eft) translates.

action been undenaken by the former ginning to feel new Pressures from
"totalitarian" Soviet regime. Russia.

But he cautioned against cutting
back economic aid to Russia, which he

said would be counterproductive.

The Ulaainian government should
also state clearly that Russia's military
actions in Chechnya are in violation of
human rights and of the highest right
of all, to life.

It is in Ukraine's interest that Rus-

sia be ftee and democratic, Mr. Krav-
chuk said. Unfortunately, because of
Chechnya, Russian democracy in be-

ing severely tested, and Ukraine is be-

Similarly, he said, both the'West
and Ukraine should state their posi-

(See Kravchuk on page 7)
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New Members Notes on. Members
. Oleh Bilorus, first ambassador of Ukraine to the

United States, novr in Kyyiv, honorary member.
. Dennis De Santis, director, Development Policy &

Management Development Alternatives, Inc., of Falls

Church, VA
. Christine Demkowych, journalist-publisher,

Intelnews, Inc., a I(yyiv-based EnglishJanguage news

wire, of Baltimore, MD.
. Linda Perilstein, e:<ecutive director, Cradle of Hope

Adoption Center, Inc., oflTashington, DC.
. Roman Popadiuk, first ambassador of the United

States to Ukraine, now teaching at the State

Department's Foreign Service Institute, honorary
member.

Thanh You
Thank you to T\fG Treasurer Roman Stelmach for

organizing a holyadzsession on behalf ofT\fG on

Jano"ry 8. Mr. Stelmach and his band of merry carol-

lers-Hania Cherniak, Marta Jarosewich, and I'{al'ia
Lishchak-visited elderiy and ailing members of the

\Tashington Ulcrainian-American community.
Thank you to H.lyr" Breslawec for her generous

donation of $ZOO to The\Tashington Group's Fellow-
ship Fund.
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Please contact T'WG Treasurer Roman Stelmach (301) 997-0853.

If you have any interesting news about a T!7G
colleague, or about yourself, share it widr the rest of
the TWG family. Send it to the TWG NE\7S editor
by e-mail, if you can, (yarob@aol.com) or by "snail-
mail" to T\7G, Atm: Editor, P.O. Box 1 1248, Ifl'ash-

ington DC 20008.
. A one-year gag order was findly lifted, so the 1993

Army Medical Mission to Ukraine, in which Drs.

Yaromyr Oryshkevych, Askold Mosifczuk and Inia
Yevich panicipated, was finally featured in a story in
Arrny Tirnes (Nov. 28, 1994). The good doctors were

under cenain restrictions when they delivered presenta-

tions to the \7ash-Baltimore communities in late 1993.
. Uhraine and Uhrainians tbroughout the VorA: A

Dernographb and Sociological Guide to the Homelznd and
I* Diasporais a 508-page encyclopedia of information
about the status of Ukrainians in Ukraine and in the

diaspora. Published by the Shevchenko Sociery through

the Universiry of Toronto Press (1994), the volume has

been edited by Ann Lenryk Pawliczko, and includes

contributions by \(sevolod \7'. Isajiw and Andrij
Makuch (in the section on Ukrainians in Canada) and

by Daria Markus and T$7G member Oleh Wolowyna
(in the section on Ukrainians in the US).
' . Juliana Osinchuk, pianist and teacher, who moved

&om New York to Anchorage, Alaska, it 1992, is doing
her share in energizing the cultural life of that state,

performing as a soloist and as co-director ofAugustine's
Artisr, according to a report in The Uhrainian \Yeeh$.

The group has earned a reputation for its innovative

chamber concert series, excidng guest artists and educa-

tional programs and international exchanges. In her

recitals, Dr. Osinchuk has premiered the performances

of 20th century Ukrainian composers Borys

Liatoshynsky and Ivan Kurabyts.
. In listing the T\fG media people covering Ulsai-

nian President Leonid Kuchma's visit to \Tashington in
the last issue of T\WG News, we failed to mendon
Slavko Nowytski, who covered for the US Information
Agency's \Worldnet weekly Ukrainian television program
"\Tindow on America."

T![G News

DIRECTORY COHRECTIONS: lf you have no-
ticedany mistakes inthe 1994-95TWG Directory,
please reportyour corrections on the form on the
back page of this TWG News and mail it to TWG.



Cuhural Fund HrShWtt

Olga Hirshhorn, Washington Opera's Semele
heTVG Cultural Fund
concluded i* 1994 activities

with a discussion about art

with Olga Hirshhorn, and stafied

1995 with an evening at the'W'ash-

ington Opera's performance of
Handel's Semele.

Appearing at a CF evening at St.

Sophia's December 8,

Mrs. Hirshhorn de-

scribed hou, she met
Vall Street millionaire
and art collecorJoseph
Hirshhorn, their IiG
together, and their
friendships with many

of this century's great

artists-Picasso,
Caulder, De Kooning,
Steichen, among oth-
ers-whose an adorned

their residences and,

later, the Smitlsonian
Institution's museum
of modern an that
bears Mr. Hirshhorn's
name.

The best thing that

Joseph Hirshhorn left
her (he died in 1981), Mrs.
Hirshhorn said, "was an interest and

involvement in the arts," which she

has since pursued on her own.

rs. Hirshhorn also spoke

about her more recent

involvement with Cuba,
trying to improve conditions for the

people there and to bring down the

barriers that separate that country
and the US.

She recounted her visit to a Cu-
ban hospital that was treating 200

Chornobyl children from Ukraine.

AT\fG member since 1992,

Mrs. Hirshhorn has Ukrainian roots

that reach back to the Ternopil re-

gion.

At the conclusion of the evening,

Ms. Chopivsky presented Mrs.

Hirshhorn with a gift of a bronze
sculpture First Wanior, donated to
TW'G by Ukrainian ardst Ruslan

Naida, whose sculptures and ink

drawings were part of a companion

exhibit to the exhibit of priceless

Ukrainian Trypillian ardfacrs exhib-

ited in'$Tashington and New York.
One of Mr. Naida's recent causes

has been to correct erroneous name-

piates under two works ofAlexander
Archipenko at the Hirshhorn Mu-
seum. Since their installation, the

nvo sculptures had carried labels

srating that fuchipenko was "born in
Russia." Mr. Naida implored Mrs.
Hirshhorn to correct the error, not-
ing thatArchipenko was born in
Kynu. By early February, Mr. Naida
reporred that, thanks to the interces-

sion of Mrs. Hirshhorn, the eror

was correctd, and that Archipenko's
works now state that the artist was

"born in Ukraine."
The Cultural Fundwelcomed in

the New Year January 4 at the
Kennedy Center's Eisenhower The-
ater, enjoying the'uTashington

Opera's firll technical rehearsal of
Handel's Semele.

The opera was di-
rected by Roman
Terleckyj, a panel par-
ticipant in the 1993

Leadership Conference,
whose recent opera di-
rection has been getting
very favorable reviews.

Among the34par-
ticipants of the CF's
"Night at the Opera"
were 10 guests from the

Embassy of Ukraine, in-
cluding Ambassador and

Mrs. Yuri Scherbak. Oc-
cupying the theate/s box

seats (excluding the

President's, which was

being used by the opera

company's technical per-

sonnel) the TW'G parry had the the-

ater all to itself

he performance was fol-
lowed by a champagne and

desert reception in the
Eisenhower Theater's Bird Room.

The next T\[G Cultural Fund
attraction, according to Ms.
Chopivsky, will be a concert of
Ukrainian and \UTestern liturgical
music by the University of
Cdifornia's Berkeley Chamber Cho-
rus, conducted by Maria Kuzma-

The concertwill be on May 21 at St.

John's Episcopal Church in
Georgetown. E

Cultural Fund Chairman Iaryssa Chopivsky (left) presents

Ruslan Naida's First'W'aniorto Olga Hirshhorn following
a discussion about her art collection.

January 1995



Tlt e fo llou i ng arti c h, and
acc o rnp aryting 7t h o togrdp b, is

b e i ng r ep inte d, w it b p e rrn is -
sion, from tbe \Yinter 1994
issue of the Carroll Alumni

Journal, published by Tbe

Jobn Carroll Unhtersity, in
Unioersity Heiglxs, Oh io.

ndy Fedynsky said that when

he was traveling in Ukraine
,with three friends in 1970,he

stopped to gas up their van. The atten-

dant couldn't believe the fluent Ukrai-
nian he was hearing roll off an obvi
ously American tongue and he called

his co-worker to hear rhe wonder.
"Then he says to me," related Fedyn-
sky, "'Oh my God! W"here did you
learn to speak Ukrainian?'

"And I asked him,'Have you wer
heard of Taras Shevchenko?' So he

stans reciting one of Shevchenko's

poems. $7here he broke ofi I contin-
ued. I7'ith that, he pur the closeci sign

on the gas station and said, You guys

have to have 50 grams (ofvodka) with
us.' \7e went in the back and they

brought out all these bodes ofvodka
and cucumbers and vegetables. It was

marvelous, but Shevchenko was the

link. There is no American you could
compare him to because you have to
see him in the context of Ukrainian
history. Ukrainians were peasants and

their language and culture were sup-

pressed by the Russians. Anyone who
wanted to be someone had to abandon

his language and culture. Shevchenko

wouldn't do that. He articulated the

asp irations of a people, what was latent

in the Ukrainian soul."
Fedynsky, a middle-aged man with

a mustache, would never be mistaken

for a \7ASP. He seems earnest and a

bit dour until he finishCI a paragraph,

makes his point, and leans toward you
with a blossoming smile. He was sit-

ting in Dempsey s Oasis Tavern in the

Tremont district of Cieveland when

he told of his visit to the Ukraine.
The man who got a master's in

history atJCU after working as a leg-

isladve aide to Sen. Roben Dole is a

Tremont guy. He didn't grow up right
here, but he hung out in this hean of
Cleveland's Ukrainian community,
hard by the steel mills where so many
immigrants labored. Young Andy took
Ulaainian ianguage classes at nearby

Merrick Setdement House, amended

services at SS. Pecer and Paul Ukraini-
an Catholic Church, played bCIeball

in the green oasis oflincoln Park, only
steps from Dempsey's Oasis. Trem-
ont, enjoying a modest boom as a
haven for anists and their followers, is

home for Andy Fedynsky, and it be-

comes clear this is a man for whom
coming home means a great deal.

Alexander Fedynsky, a native of
what is now called Lviv in the indepen-

dent Uluaine, was a political activist

who served prison time under the gov-

erairig Polish regime and."vas subse-

quently punued, alternately, by the

Soviets and the Nazis.

Forcibly separated from
his wife in her rural vil-
lage behind Soviet lines,

the activist spent most of
\7orld'$Var II keeping a

low profile in Vienna
while earning a Ph.D. in
jurisprudence. The cou-

ple were reunited amidst

the chaos of thewar's end,

and in 7947 they cele-

bratedAndrew's binh in
a displaced persons c:rmp

in Innsbruck, Austria-

The family emigrated

to Cleveland, where the

father found work as a fac-

tory bookkeeper. LIkrai-

nian nationalism became

a subdued passion, but the

family's native tongue was

the only language spoken

in the home. Andrewleft

Ardy
Fedynslryt

Ukrainian
Legaq

He
carne home

to cNry
on his

father's work

By

I"rry Pockar

Andy Fedynslry with Archipenko's bust of Taras

Shevchenko at the Ukrainian Museum-Archive

T'WG News



for the University of Notre Dame, and
then went back to his binhplace spend-

ing ayear sudying in N.D.'s sophomore

year-abroad program. "l went to the

Univeniry ofl nnsbruckwith the feeling

I was going hometo Europe" he recalled.

"Once I was there, I decided I'm not a

European; I'm an American."

After graduation in 1969, he re-

turned to his old neighborhood and

for the next eight years was a junior
high school teacher His commitment
to human rights and Ukrainian fluen-
cy led to translations ofdissident polit-
ical literature smuggled out of the

Ukraine during the 1970s.

Those effons prompted him to
write journal anicles on Soviethuman
rights abuses, anicles which brought
him to the attention of the powerful
senator from Kansas. After a yeat's

service on Dole's staff, Fedynskycame
to John Carroll, studying with Prof.

Michael Pap, a now retired native of
rhe'uTksaine.

At JCU, Fedynsky underwent a

"political conversion when I found
out i was really a Democrat, not a
Republican." As a born-again Demo-
crat, he went to work for Congress-

woman Mary Rose Oakar, who was

successfi.ri in bringing federal funds to
northern Ohio until she became an

elecoral casualry in 1992.
In over a decade as a key Oakar

aide, Fedynsky had a central role in the

passage of legisladon enabling major
developments in his hometown. There
is pride but not boasting in Fedynsky's

recitation. He's not the kind of guy to
"blow his own horn," as thdd say at
Dempsey's. Filial piety is more his

style.

Alexander Fedynslcy died in 1981,
and his wifeAlexandra, succumbed to
cancer in 1985. Prior to his'$Tashing-
ton service, Fedynsky regularly drove
his father to the Ukrainian Museum-
Archive (UMA). That archive in an

80-year old house nem door to a funer-

al home direcdy across Lincoln Park
from Dempsey's, is the destination of
this story.

The archive has a larger collection
of Ukrainian documents than Har-
vard, Illinois or the Library of Con-
gress, the other U.S. sites with notable

Ukrainian collections. In the rambling
three-story house, you find rare docu-

ments from Ukraine's previous experi-

ence of independence from 7917 -20;
20,000 books; 350 separate journai

tides, published by long-dead exiles in
places like Shanghai, Manchuria, Par-

is, Australia- There are rooms frrll of
pysanhy, the intricately decorated
Ukrainian Easter eggs, displays of na-

riond costumes, bronze castings of
renowned sculptor Aiexander Ar-
chipenko's bust of Shevchenko, the

multi-taiented Shevchenko's marvel-

ous drawings, recordings, posters,
maps, and awide range of documenta-
tion of the Ukrainians' experience in
America.

.!f :FMAisanimponanttimecap-

I I ,J", ,h. emtodiment of the

\-/ serfpoet's hope that thewords

of an imprisoned people would be

carried to tenderly welcoming listen-
ers. Fedynskysaid there are rare docu-

ments at UMA the museums of the

Ukrainedo notpossess. The man from
the Library of Congress came for a
briefstopover and stayed two days.

Leonid Bachynsky, a professor in
the old world and a machinist in the

new, began this archive in 1952. His
brotherwas a diplomat for the Ulaai-
nian republic, whichwas swallowed by
the Soviets in 1920, and both men had
widespread connections in the far-flung
Ukrainian Diaspora- Alexander Fedyn-
sky began devoring his time and ener-

ry to the archive when his three sons

left home. Many other local Ukraini-
ans, the son noted, have labored long
and lovingly on the collection.

Nonetheless, in 1987 Fedynsky

perceived, "This place was going to
seed, and I just felt an obligatiou itwas
almost an imperative. I inherited this
thing as a moral obligation, to at leasr

preserve it." He acknowledges he also

wanted to get out of 'S7'ashington,

where he was working 12-14 hours a

day-"politics is like a gas; it takes up

all available space." He switched his

base to Oakar's Cleveland office and

now works with her in the governmen-

tal consulting firm she established.

o, in 1 987 Fedynsky came home.

He rehabilitated the old house

with the help of his friends and

spent roughly 20 hours a week in the
intervening years professionalizing the

archive and beginning to bring it on-
line in the InformationAge. There is a

long way to go and the path isn't
aitogether clear. Fedynsky charted

mukiple possibilities: puaing the ar-

chival materials on CD-ROM, mov-
ing it back to tlie no-w indepenCent

Ukraine, creating a more suitable build-
ing in Tremont. A great deal of cata-

loging and bibliographical work re-

mains to be done. UMA has received

grant money, but needs more. The
archive is, he said, probably a lifetime
commitment.

But therewas an unexpected bene-

fit to coming home to continue his

father's work. Shonly after returning,
Fedynsky met Christine Panchuk, an-

other Ukrainian American. Marriage

followed in 1988 and son Michael
arrived in 1990. "I would never have

met her if I hadn't come back to ded
with the museum," said Fedynsky.
*!ftren I came back, I thought I was

eomingbackto dothis, but I guessyou

could also say I was coming back to
meet her."

"ln my beginning is my end . . . In
my end is my beginning," said T.S.
Eliot, the American poet. It's a mes-

sage Taras Shevchenko would have

understood full well. tr
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T\fG Hosts "Kiev-Mohyla Academy'' Eve; Huger Sworn ln

Contributors Pitch In To Help University As USAID Kiev
Mission DirectorT\7G played host to ofiicids ofthe

University ofthe "Kiev-Mohyla Acad-

emy'' November l4 at St. Sophia's and

helped launch an informd local chap-

ter ofthe "Friends ofthe Kiev-Mohyla

Academy Society" to assist that insti-
tution during this period of hard eco'

nomic times in Ukraine.
During the evening, Dr. Serhiy

Ivaniuk spoke about hovr this unique
Ukrainian institution of higher learn-

ingwas established in 1991--or, more

accurately, re-established, since the

Kiev-Mohyla Academy was originally
established 1632-andhow it has de-

veloped over the past three years.

The university is bilingual; the stu-

dents must know both Ukrainian and

English, and lectures by staff profes-

sors and visiting professors are con-

ducteC in both languages.

The universiry has succeeded in
hiring some ofthe best professors avaii-

abie in Uk:aine, Dr. Ivaniuksaid, and

strives to maintain the broadest pos-

sible contacts with lVestern universi-

ties. It does so through joint confer-

ences, visiting professors and with the

help ofits international advisory board,

which includes, among others, Bo-

hdan Havrylyshyn and Zbigniew
Bzezinski.

So far, the universiry offers bach-

elor programs in the humanities (cul-

tural studies, philosophy, history, com-

parative studies, religious studies and

social work), social sciences (econom-

ics, sociology, political science and

public administration), and in natural

sciences (ecology, radiobiology, envi-

ronmental protection and physics).

Future plans include masters pro-
grams in law, medicine and ecology,

and postgraduate and docroral pro-

grams in economics, history , Iitera-

tureandsociology (to begin in 1996).

Its facilities include a library, com-

puter center, computer-equipped class-

rooms, language and research labora-

tories, a planetarium and museum. Its

students participate in various extra-

curricular activities, including art, cho-

ral and theater groups, student news-

papers and literary and art journds.

During the question-and-answer

session that followed the presentation,

George Chopivsky followed up on a
statement made by Dr. ivaniuk about

how inflation is threatening to under-

mine the university's high-caliber fac-

"lty 
by diminishing the value of their

salaries. Mr. Chopivsky asked how
muchwould it take to compensate for
the loss to inflation.

On learning that the salary level of
the entire faculty could be maintained

v,-ith an adC.itionai $1OOO per month,
Mr. Chopivskysuggested that itwould
not be unreasonable for'$Tashington
area Ukrainians to finance such a main-
tenance program for oneyear, and that
other cities could do the same.

At his suggestion, Yaro Bihun agreed

to head up such effon, which resulted

in immediate donations of$1075 and

$500 more within the following
month, for a totd of $\575.

Contributors: Constantine and

Theresa Ben $25*; Yaroslav Bihun

$200; Michael Boretsky $100;
Eustachiy S. Deuko $500; Claudia
and Dmytro Korbutiak $100; Ada
Kulyk $250; Valendna Limonczenko

$200; Hdyna and Stefan Maksymjuk

$ 1 00; Irene andAdrian Strysky $ t OO..

(* In memory of the late Dr. Oleh
Kudryk)

Ifyou would like to join this effon,
make your check out to Mohyla Aca-

demic Sociery and send it to: Yaro

Bihun, 3114 \Tisconsin Ave., NW,
Apt. 501,'$Tashington, DC 20016.

Gregory F. Huger, a featured par-

ticipant in the i993 T\7G Leadership

ConGrence, was sworn in February 3

as the new U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development (USAID) Mis-
sion Director in Kiev, serving Ukraine,
Belarus, and Moldova.

As Mission Director, Mr. Huger

will oversee a $201 million program.

In his previous position as direfior
of the Europe and the New Indepen-

dent States Office ofPrivatization and

Economic Restructuring since 1992,

Mr. Huger has been involvedsincethe
beginning in the privatization effons

currently taking place in Ukraine.

Mr. Huger hCI had extensive expe-

rience in both international develop-

ment and the private secor. He has

many yearc of experier'.ce in the Peace

Corps, with John Deere Interconti-
nental in Latin America and since 1 984

with USAID.

25 February, Saturday, 9:00
p.m. Ukrainian Association of
Washington Winter Festival
Dance, Crowne Plaza
Holiday lnn, 1750 Rockville
Pike, Roclorille. $40 per
person. Contact: (301) 770-
6911 or(703)941-4958.

5 March, Sunday, "'l :00 P.m. New
book presentation: Iaras
Shevchenko and Ukrainian
Literature, by Prof. Pavlo
Odarchenko, St. Andrevy's
Ukr. Orth. Cathedral, 1 5100
New Hampshire Ave., Silver
Spring.

26 March, Sunday, 1:00 p.m.

Ukr. Washingrton Credit
Union annual meeting,
Holy Family Ukr. Cath. Nat.
Shrine, 4250 Harewood Rd.

NE, Washington.

T!7G News
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by TWG President Mykola Babiak and Lydia Chopivsky
Benson, president of the Federation of Ukrainian Ameri-
can Business and Professional Organizations.

(Continued from page 1)

tions more clearlywith respect to the expansion of NATO
and Russia's relationship to it. He said he is against ceding

any "zones of influence" to Russia.

Asked about why there was so linle progress in reform-
ing Ukrainds economy during his presidency, Mr. Kray-
chuk said that critics should understand that Ukraine
inherited a developed but coionial economy: 9oo/o af the
economywas directed from Moscow;80o/o of its produc-
tion.s was finished elsewhere in the USS& and a third of its

industry was devoted to milifary production. Such an

economy Grnnot be changed overnight, he said.

Mr. Bkavchukwas introduced byT\fG President Myko-
la Babiak. T$7'G member George Sajewych, who has

transiated for Presidents Bush and Ciinton during official
visits, translated for the former Ukrainian president"

Mr. lftavchuk came to 'ufashington as part of a two-
week tour of major American cities. His two-day stay in
\Tashington, organized by the Federation of Ukrainian
American Business and Professional Organizations, in-
cluded meetings with President Clinton's Nationai Securi-

ry Adviser Anthony Lake; Undersecretary of State Strobe

Talbon; Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense Elizabeth
Sherwood; congressional leaders, among them senators

Mitch McConnell, Richard Lugar and Sam Nunn; and a
number of prominent business persons.

UKRAINIAN
BUSINESS DIGEST

Richard H. Shriver
Publi€fier

PO Box 3127, Westport, Connecticut USA 06880
Phone203D1-745O Fax 203 221-7414 Telex 49603090

Chamber of Commerce Offers
Briefings, Other Opportunities

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce offers an oppornrnity
to participate in a series of Policy Briefings on trade/
investment in Centrd/Eastern Europe and the New Inde-
pendent States. To be a pan of the Business Information
Nemork and to receive invitations to acend these timely
business events, where you can meet high-level government
officials and representatives of companies doing business

there, send a check for $20 payable to "U.S. Chamber of
Commerce" to:

U.S. Chamber of Commerce

International Division
P.O. Box 1200
'IU0'ashington, D.C. 2001 3

Members of the US Chamber of Commerce are also

invited to join the newly-created European Task Force of
ia Foreign Commercial Relations Subcommimee. The
puqpose ofthe task force is to promote U.S. trade with, and

investments in, the EU by identifying key areas requiring
U.S. policy initiatives. The task force will address such

issues as EU orternal trade poliry (including tariffs), EU
enlargemeat,,and the continuing transforsnation of Cen-

tral and East European economies.

For more information contact Christopher Novak at

202463-5473.

SELF.RELTANCE BATTIMORE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Srnrznrc zrrr llxnanvrax Cow*flntrru *trce 1955

FREE LOAN AND MEMBERLIFE INSURANCE

ALL SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $1OO,OOO

(410| 732-3062

January f995

Former Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk, flanked
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T h e Was h ingto n Gr o up M eru b ers h ip Info rm a ti o n/App li c a ti o ru Fo rrn
T\fG is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world. It offcrs

its members an opponuniry to mcet and gct to know each other through a variety of professional, cducational and social activities. T\P'G NEI(S
is a monthly newsl,etter for TVG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in nenvorking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The Washington Group, P.O. Box 11248, Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors consi&rs membership applications at its rsonthly meetings.)

DATE: TNE!O'MEMBER I nrNnwer E onrcroRY coRRECTIoN

Name Profession

Home address Home"phono

cilv State-Zip F-Mail-

Company

Business address Office phone

City State-Zip

n
u

Circlz information you wouU fihe ominedfom the published T'W'G Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

$50 pu[ Membership I Sa: Associate (Members outside \Tashington metropolitan area and redrees) 
"''

$ I 5 Full-time students f} $ f O Surcharge for foreign ad&esses (Payment must be in LIS Dolhrs)

VISA/Master Card No. Expiration date- Signature

Tns'WasstNGToN Gnot-rp

P.O. Box 11248
'WesnwcroN, D.C. 20008

Expiration date: Stit9i
Ms. Maria Rudensky
American Embassy Kiev
Departnnent of State
Washington DC 20521 -SBSO

i,'itiii,,,,i,i',,iri,,,il,l,l,i,,i,,i,l,i!,,,,,i,Ii

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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